Banca della Marca ti mette a disposizione una speciale postazione per restare sempre in contatto, anche fuori dai classici orari bancari.

Marca in Contatto sfrutta infatti i nuovi strumenti tecnologici per offrirti consulenza e servizi bancari attraverso la videoconferenza con il vantaggio di un colloquio reale e diretto con il personale della banca. In tutta riservatezza e sicurezza, proprio quando ti è più comodo.

Per chi apre un nuovo conto dalla postazione di Marca in Contatto, canone gratuito per un intero anno. Per chi è già cliente, abbuono del canone nel mese in cui si usufruisce del servizio.

Il servizio è oggi attivo nelle seguenti filiali:
Treviso - viale della Repubblica 129 • Conegliano Veneto - via Carducci 3 • Porcia - via Roveredo 14 • Oderzo - via Monsignor Pande-Arigo 33 • Montebelluna - viale della Vittoria 9
With this pocket guide the Cultural Association Maradoc draws your attention to some curiosities of Treviso to make the most enjoyable stay in the joyful Marca Trevigiana.

Trevi is a unique combination of landscapes, art, history, natural beauty, hospitality and good food, able to enchant travelers and to remain in the heart of who walks through these sceneries, located a few kilometers from Venice.

Visitors can enjoy different views and panoramas: the harmony of the plain, Prealps of Treviso Province, the smooth foothills of Prosecco vineyards, the wood on the Montello Hill and the Cansiglio forest, known as the “forest of the Serenissima Repubblica di Venezia”. to take the wood for the construction of the powerful Venetian fleet that dominated the Mediterranean sea for centuries.

More recently, the top of the Mount Grappa, Montello and the sides of the Piave River were the setting of the heroic events of the First World War, the tragic conflict which ended up with the final battle in Vittorio Veneto. Today, tourists can visit military memorials on the Mount Grappa, Montello, Fagaré and other memorials in memory of those dramatic events.

Besides the Piave River, the Sacred River of our Homeland, the Province of Treviso is crossed by two more important rivers: the winding Livenza and the Sile, the longest resurgence river in Europe, declared Regional Natural Park, because of the extraordinary natural environment that it represents. The territory in this province, with its exciting views and its nature beauties, is certainly suitable for many sport activities you can practice here, such as cycling - and this activity is so popular that Treviso has earned the nickname of “most bike-friendly province in Italy” - but also hiking, golf, canoeing and paragliding.

In the western part of Treviso Province, between the foothills of the Mount Grappa and Castelfranco Veneto, there are some of the most excellent architectural works of the territory, for example Villa Emo in Fanzolo di Vedelago and Villa Barbaro in Maser, masterpiece by Andrea Palladio. These two structures perfectly represent the ideal of harmony between building and the countryside, among gardens, paths and farmlands, typical of the Venetian villa.

One of the ‘pearls’ in the Venetian Region, that you can visit in the province of Treviso, is Asolo. This is the “city of hundred horizons” which was so loved by the British traveler Freya Stark, by the famous actress Eleonora Duse and by the Queen of Cyprus, Caterina Cornaro, who had her castle cut in this beautiful town, dominated by the imposing fortress. Near Asolo there is
Possagno, the small town where the sculptor Antonio Canova was born, whose works can be appreciated in the gallery of plaster casts showing his drawings, sketches and plaster casts. Near the gallery, you can also see the beautiful Temple, designed by Canova, but completed after his death. In San Vito di Altivole there is another great masterpiece of the history of architecture: the innovative and evocative Brion Tomb, where Mr. Giuseppe Brion was buried; it was designed by the Venetian architect Carlo Scarpa, who was one of the most prominent personalities in the arts scene of the Twentieth Century. Treviso is the chief town of this province, also called the Marca Trevigiana, in the city centre you can admire the suggestive channels where the Sile River runs quietly, among marvellous frescoed houses, ancient monuments and arcades.

Thanks to its charming historic centre, Treviso is one of the walled cities of the province which are worth visiting, like Castelfranco Veneto - in whose cathedral you can see the altarpiece ‘Madonna on throne’ by Giorgione - Vittorio Veneto and Oderzo. Portobuffolé is another of the ‘jewels’ of the Treviso area, the small town where the famous poetess Gaia da Camino lived. Other fortified places, the castles and defensive towers that arise throughout the province show the history of the Medieval and Renaissance Period: an example is the Castle of Conegliano, a town which is especially known for its excellent cuisine and local vintage wines. The ancient abbeys in Vidor, Monastier and Follina also represent precious and beautiful examples of historical buildings.

MALIBRÀN

Malibràn è una piccola azienda agricola a conduzione familiare specializzata nella produzione di Prosecco Superiore da generazioni. La linea comprende tutte le tipologie del Valdobbiadene DOCG: Brut (anche nella meno conosciuta variante a soli 5 grammi di residuo zuccherino), Extra-Dry e Dry. Particolare e da provare la versione più tradizionale del Prosecco Col Fondo (o Sur-lie) prodotta anche Senza Solfati Aggiunti. Recentemente ristrutturata la cantina è facilmente raggiungibile e dispone di un’ampia sala degustazione per accogliere i visitatori.

MALIBRÀN 5GRAMMI

Giallo paglierino tenue con riflessi verdolini, dalle bollicine fini e persistenti che sprigionano sentori fruttati con note di pera Williams, agrumi fragranti, che vengono esaltati dalla finezza dei fiori di zagara. Gusto secco, morbido, con buona struttura. È equilibrato con un bel ritorno aromatico nel finale.

BOLLINO ROSSO

Attribuito dal Merano Wine & Culinaria Award 2014

Per informazioni e per prenotare una visita alla Cantina con degustazione:
Azienda Agricola MALIBRÀN
Via Barca II°, 63 - 31058 Susegana (TV)
T +39 0438 781410 - M +39 338 5623107 - info@malibrànvini.it - www.malibrànvini.it
THE CULINARY EXCELLENCE OF THE TERRITORY DESERVES A SPECIAL NOTE.

Telling about Treviso area, we have to mention the famous Prosecco wine - which today is one of the most popularly demanded Italian wines in the world - or the precious Radicchio Rosso di Treviso (red chicory) and Radicchio di Castelfranco.

We should also mention the full-bodied red wines from the zone along the Piave, such as Raboso del Piave - Malanotte DOCG, the wines produced in the area around Asolo and Montello, the creamy cheese called Casatella, then the ‘formajo imbriago’, sparrow-grasses, sausages, cherries, chestnuts, mushrooms and sweets such as the delicious Tiramisù cake.

All this and more make the Province of Treviso the home of the good eating and better living.

THE MARCA TREVIGIANA, A LAND RICH IN ART, HISTORY AND CULTURE

Tre Province of Treviso is as hospitable as genuine, as for the flavors and the warmth of its people. The careful and tactful welcome will not disappoint you. Let’s treat yourself to a nice stay in the Province of Treviso, tasting the local good cuisine and the excellent DOC and DOCG wines, typical products with IGP and DOP denomination, like sparrow-grass, red chicory and shepherd cheese. This province, called the Marca Trevigiana, cannot be described in few words. Every town with its walls, the medieval villages and historical palaces tell their own history.

Treviso can really be compared to an amphitheatre, where the province is on the stage and all around there are the Prealps, the Dolomites, Venice, the beaches of Jesolo and Caorle and much more.

Visitors can approach to this territory in different ways: the Province, for instance, has suggested some thematic routes to highlight some aspects of this area, or you can go through homogeneous areas.

THE THEMATIC ROUTES IN THE PROVINCE PLAIN AND BORDERS WITH VENICE

TREVISSO...

Treviso is also known as ‘la città dipinta’, that is the ‘painted town’, because of the façades of the frescoed palaces. The town is lulled by the resurgence waters of the Sile River, navigable until Venice.

AND THE PLAIN

Regular farms, orthogonal streets, routes outlined in detail: these still visible elements represent the traces of the old Roman centuriation of Altino, to the south of Treviso. The towns such as Mogliano and Preganziol still retain the old centurial structures, related to agriculture since the ancient time. This area is characterized by the presence of many villas and magnificent residences of the seventeenth century, that belonged to the rich Venetian noble families, and were built along the Sile River and Terraglio, two strategic trade routes. The mainly agricultural setting of this territory remained unchanged until the time of Austrian domination, with the construction of the railway network that clearly changed the structure of the urban network.

To see:
- Treviso
- La Strada del Radicchio
- La Strada dei Vini del Piave
- Il Fiume Sile

THE SOUTH-WESTERN AREA OF THE MARCA TREVIGIANA

This area is crossed by the Musone River and the northward course of Sile River, it is surrounded by the middle course of the Brenta River and by the right side of the Piave River, and it is situated to the south of the hills of Asolo and the Montello. The origins of the south-western area of the Marca Trevigiana date back to the time of the ancient Roman centuriation, this area still retains the traces of medieval fortified towns, of the noble villas and the railway network after the unification. Many religious buildings and rich noble villas in this area represent precious traces of the past centuries. Villa Lattes in Istrana, Palazzo Ravagnini in Fossalunga, Barco in Vedelago, Ca’ Amata in Salvarosa, Villa Emo in Fanzolo still remind us of great men, such as Andrea Palladio,
Asolo and the Mount Grappa

Asolo, Montello and the Mount Grappa

Montello, Asolo and the Hills

Giorgio Massari, Alessandro Vittoria and the noble families of the eighteenth century.

A ‘pearl’ of this territory is Castelfranco Veneto, thanks to its ancient defensive walls, the famous Academy Theatre, the English park, and also for being the birthplace of Giorgione, which still keeps his house and the famous altarpiece inside the cathedral.

To see:
- Castelfranco Veneto
- La Strada dell’Architettura
- Villa Emo

THE NORTHERN AREA OF THE MARCA TREVIGIANA

Valdobbiadene and Conegliano are famous for their delicious white wines, Prosecco and Cartizze.

Here is a list of some of the many interesting places to visit and admire:
- the Castle of Conegliano and its medieval centre, the Abbey of Follina, the Cansiglio Forest, the caves Caglieron, the watermill Molinetto della Croda, Collalto castle and other castles, Ceneda and Serravalle in Vittorio Veneto, the Valley, the castle ‘Castelbrando’ and the lakes in Revine. Among the pre-Alps, the valley Valmarino and the Cansiglio upland, there is one of the largest and better preserved forests that exist in Italy. It owes its richness to the historical wine route of Prosecco. The northern area of the Marca has ancient origins that go back to the Paleovenetian civilization. In the valley Valmarino Romans created a centuration, then the Franks came here during the Middle Ages, after that there was the period of the bishops-counts, and then the period of the Serenissima Republic of Venice. Nowadays, there is still a street that goes back to the period of the Venetian rule, it connected the Venetian lagoon with the Austrian Dolomites. Now, this street is called Pontebbana until the area near Conegliano, but northward it still keeps the two ancient Roman streets Postumia and Annia.

Owing to the conformation of this territory, the urban centers were created between waterways and crossroads, such as Motta di Livenza and Portobuffole’. Nowadays, the territory still has its ancient aspect, characterized by villages that often developed near a church or a votive chapel. Over the years, the environmental area created a typical river landscape, as in the case of the bed of Piave River, made up of gravel.

To see:
- Oderzo
- La Strada dell’Asparago
- Bianco di Cimadolmo IGP
- Portobuffole’

THE PLAIN BETWEEN THE PIAVE AND LIVENZA RIVERS

The to the east of the Marca is located between the rivers Piave and Livenza. These were the main trade routes, besides the
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